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BEST PRACTICE IN 
PHARMACY MANAGEMENT

Background and introduction        
When Prime Minister Boris Johnson announced the
national emergency on 23rd March 20201 instructing
everyone to stay at home from that evening, to reduce
the spread of COVID-19 infection, shockwaves were felt
at the heart of healthcare organisations. Although
operational planning across specialties and divisions,
for the management of COVID-19 cases was well
underway, and a letter on ‘next steps on NHS
response’ had been sent to Chief executives of all NHS
trusts and foundation trusts on 17th March 2020,2 the
news of a national lockdown was unprecedented. 

The national lockdown meant that several service
pathways had to be redesigned at an unimaginably
short timescale.  For example, most routine outpatient
clinics had to be converted to virtual clinics for the
enablement of remote hospital consultations between
patients and their clinicians. This was in an effort
to comply with the rules of the national lockdown,
to reduce footfall in  hospitals and ultimately to reduce
transmission of COVID-19 infection.

For the Maidstone and Tunbridge Wells NHS Trust
Pharmacy Department, a corresponding service
redesign of medicine supply pathways was a welcome
challenge, and to quote Roy T. Bennett ‘Every
challenge, every adversity, contains within it the seed
of opportunity and growth’.3

Pharmacy responded by creating innovative pathways
for timely supply of discharge medicines and supply
of on-going treatments for patients who were self-
isolating and attending virtual clinics, to reduce the
footfall in the Hospital. 

One size doesn’t fit all        
Whilst the majority of medicines supplies from
outpatient clinics (including virtual clinics) were either
via FP10 prescriptions which were posted to patients
for dispensing at their local pharmacies or via courier
delivery to patients’ homes, we had to rethink a
suitable solution for the group of patients that
needed to collect medicines that were only available
from hospital or unsuitable for courier delivery e.g.
medicines requiring refrigeration. These included
some cancer treatments.

Drive through establishments or drive through
windows, are common in the fast food and restaurant
business sectors in the United Kingdom. In other
countries such as the United States, it is also common
to find drive through banks.4 These establishments are
designed for customers to be served whilst remaining
in their cars. This model of service was not common in
pharmacy, well, certainly not in hospital pharmacies
in the United Kingdom.

The idea of a drive-through pharmacy medicine
collection point developed very quickly, as I discussed
with my Cancer and Technical Pharmacy Services Lead,
engaged Estates and Facilities and the COVID-19
Operational Planning team. The rationale behind the
drive through pharmacy innovation was to limit patient
contact and help shielding of the most vulnerable
patients at high risk of contracting COVID-19. They
could collect their vital medicines, without the need to
enter the hospital building during the pandemic.
Cancer patients are amongst the most high risk
patients, due to their compromised immune system.
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The drive through set up
It was necessary to get the drive through medicine
collection point up and running as quickly as possible
for patients to collect their repeat medications. A fast
set up was also important to allow consultations
between patients and Pharmacists/Pharmacy
Technicians to take place within the safety zones that
this model was offering.

Our Estates and Facilities Department sourced a
simple 10ft x 8ft portable steel cabin which was
delivered on site two days after ordering. This was
quite an impressive turnaround considering that there
was a national lockdown and businesses were using
alternative ways of operating. 

The cabin, named as a Medicines Pick Up Pod or
mPUP for short, was set up in a car park next to the
Oncology Centre which caters for patients in Kent
County and beyond. The internal space was practical
with access to electricity, lighting, heating, appropriate
flooring and made hospitable with chairs and tables.
Necessary accessories to aid pharmacy activities such
as partitioned trollies to store individual patients’
medicines, space for PPE, stationery and to store cool
bags to maintain medicine cold chain, were also
available. No dispensing took place in the Pod. All
items were dispensed in the Oncology Pharmacy and
transported to the Pod for patient collection. 

Prior to the dispensing of a repeat medication, the
patient undergoes a series of checks. First, a phone
consultation is carried out by either a Doctor or a
Chemotherapy Nurse to find out how the patient is
feeling and if they are experiencing any side effects
caused by the medication they are currently on. The
prescription is then sent to the oncology pharmacy
department. A pharmacist contacts the patient by
phone to find out if they have any allergies and if they
are taking any additional medications to ensure that
there are no contraindications. 

Once the necessary clinical checks have been
completed satisfactorily, the patient details are passed
over to a scheduler, who arranges a suitable date and
time with the patient to pick up their medication. If the
patient is unable to get to the Pod or there is no one
to collect their medication on their behalf, Pharmacy
staff arrange for delivery via courier to their home
address.

Figure 1: The Medicines Pick Up Pod.

Figure 2: The partitioned trollies.

Figure 2: Patients pick up their medication.
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The whole setting up process took 7 days, from the
initiation of the idea of a drive through pharmacy. mPUP
became fully operational on the 8th day. Patients, or a
relative or carer, can drive up or arrive on foot to collect
their prescribed medicines which are issued by one of
the two members of staff from the Trust’s Oncology
Pharmacy Team who service the mPUP. 

Ongoing patient feedback        
The drive through pharmacy mPUP has been regarded
as a great success for patients’ safety since it went live
on 6th April 2020. At the time of writing this article, a
total of 2,271 patients have collected their ongoing
medications to treat cancer conditions from the
window. We continue to see on average, 15 patients
per day at mPUP. 

We have received lots of positive feedback from those
patient users including the two listed below: 

“I am extremely grateful for the service. The staff have
done a wonderful job at a very difficult time.”

“I have to say that whoever thought up that idea
deserves to go to the top of the class! As a new user of
the service I can only say “you never have a second
chance to make a first impression, It’s a wow from me
and I didn’t even have to get out of the car!”

What’s next?        
December 2020 was a bitter sweet month for various
reasons. In this month, The Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) authorised the
use of the COVID-19 mRNA Vaccine BNT162 by
Pfizer/BioNtech, the first vaccine against COVID-19 in
the United Kingdom.5 In this same month, Prime
Minister Boris Johnson introduced tougher Tier 4
Stay at Home restrictions for parts of England, to
reduce the spread of the new variant coronavirus
which later progressed to a national lockdown on the
4th of January 2021.6 Currently, we may just be
starting to see some light at the end of the tunnel
albeit a faint light.

It was reported on Sky News on Thursday 21st January
2021 that almost 5 million people have been given a
first dose of a COVID vaccine.7 This is welcome news
although there is still a long way to go. As per Sky
News, an average of 401,070 first doses, are now

needed per day to meet the government target of
15m vaccinations by 15 February 2021.

Pharmacy professionals have been pivotal in the roll
out of COVID-19 vaccines and like all my colleagues,
we are all in this together to help as many people to
receive this long awaited intervention against COVID-
19 virus, to bring us back some normality.
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